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In  tire iefinft delivered  to the Bureau 9queral ueelcs' ago,. ve. noted the
ci[j.tjiiii-cuice of a political opening for the frotryist uttw±. within the Chilean
e:tile coLiinunity.  This apening took the tom of the appearance of the Iff g`€
groiuJ in Iinpntqu,  .\dyic?I :derived fm the. crisis of the 14IR.

{te .also     `'   iheed that the crisis within the.Chilean left rag pat of a lrore
gene]±alized crisis of the IIatin `Aperican .vanguard,  rcolving . armmd `a]ch questims
as the defeat of the `Popular thity,  the failure of guendl]aim;' the fiasco of
left Perohisn,  the role of Casttoian,  and so cn.. the repcde 'noeed that this
situationr pr\cwided i]Tbortant     cmeortunitie8  for frotskylrm to apand its forces. '`.
It also pointed out that the Stalinists imi]d Capitalize. cm. these .dBve-t.. if
the Fourth qu=eriatianal Could. nat project itself as a tx)utlcal. pete in the.
energing debates and disoussims.̀

''`
`.           ,

The rieport also `noted the` eristenoe Of a lapp and dgni£1cant Chilan exile   .
ocmmunity in Canada,  which placed the canadian .sectim in a apeclal pegitim wi.th
regal:id to these, oppertunities.  For us,  the xport argued,  this rae a unique
oppertunity`. to rna)ce a-contributich to h]ilding the rty]rth mtematlael trfu
inside and outside the bdrderi 6f the canadian State.                '
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develcping `a
lrore  strcngly than before.
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of action and political authority to `pck aft their peutlcal line and lead the
interventim. At the satie time, ve apesaed our desire to tpe, a a)ce llpelng
relatinship,  an or=gaplic feletirty, with these mLlltants.

this is,  in ny mind,. a good drat appmach co the E"rm.  ELit it ie           ...
1a a f]tartlng point, ;hdE chly a startingroch. -It
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can  help to h]i]d  the Brill ....
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The  fact that the Edronton .hianch i8 cm t]ap of this today i8 p`nely aE=idiatal.'Ihe  responsibility clcarly' lies `with 'the. E]me,au and the EC which,;.in the tct'.
so distant future,  will prchinly .be required to deal. with the. Iac leadchip
in a more direct fashin..The. nixpose.of        this xpct i8 tD tngin thi® pEces8.

# Communist  League   of  Chile'av'a\
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Ori(7ins of the Crisis of  tlue  Chilean  Ifft

The cr.isis of th3 }1IR, which ga`/e rise to the  initial  Iff gro`pi.ng in
I:dL`untoti,  is not uniqune  to the MIR.  It exists  in all of  the paLrties of the aiilean
left,  with the |-xcaption of  the Cbrmunist Party.  This crisis has tiro sources.  The
first  is  the dLifeat c)f  thi. Popilar  unity and  the Chilean `rorkers lro`ranent in  1973.
Thu:  second  is  tlre current iripasse of the  left. . .its gaping  for a strategy to
owl-Ithrcw the dictatorship in Chile.

owl.,rt::;¥L+|E:er°ia==:TEththed:=:::I:Eityor±:'±se±t8=ggi=e=Lr:g
1971-72,  the bosses  strike in late  1972,  the rise of the condones Industriales
and Cbmandos Cmmales,  the demonstrations of the richt and the c"mterdermstra-
tjms of the left,  political pblarizations and divisims began to aFpear within
the TIP.  It is well kneun that there vere political divisims within the Socialist
Party and the MAPU,  tro of  the goverrm`ent parties.  With the shaxpening of  the
class struggle,  these divisions began tD appear p`iblicly in stn]ggles that ran
Counter to the tp.  As early as Ma:y of 1972,  there rag a dcrmstration in
Cbnc€aptirm organized ty five un parties and the MIR.  thder orders fin the city's
ocrmunist mayor,  police opened fire on the dermstratica.  Inter in the year,  the
nonfl tJP parties in that city again  joined with the 14IR in lai]nching a Peoples
Assembly     to fjgivt the mabi]izatiens of the rigivt wing.

In January .1973 ,  the Cbmmist Eaininics Minister or]ando lal]:as intoch]oed
a proposal-.I that. actually entehained the` idea of returning factories to the tosses
that had been taken over ky the v\nrdaerB during the bosses strike.  The RAPU
Political Crmittee critieized this proposal. Iess than a veelc hates fifteen of
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sectors-outside the UP" .

There are many other exaplesj  these are only a fe^r.  The divisiac wi.thin
thi>  un,  which tended to polarize eapec}al|y the RAEN and SP  intemally ,into
rtjrolutichary and reformist     cartps,  was already peoeeding before the cap.

`h..      t        h      .;lJ          `j

The  sociaifet 'Party  and MAPU                `     `
.,......  `.,( ,... :..:,    `.

The oamirmist Party,  which vas the' leading  fioroe in the Fqullar thitar
Coalition,  res and is vellrorganized and has a higiv degree of idco]ngical cmT
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The Sc>cialist Party has a history that stretches badc to the early
thirties.  This party vas never attached to the Secrmd Intematimal and has
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nrm the `refy 'beginning thate `rere[ tco lines within the lmEU.  Cke stnd

for the amstruction of a Christian left party which could be integrated into a
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i,i<Lul  iuiion ot-  th.`i  li3ft.  Th:  otth:r  aspirird  to  be  seriuthing  lrore  than  just      the
i'J`ristiuri  hutlunist  congonent of  tlre  loft.  It ranted  t]o  hrild a  revolutionary
!jrollttarian  puny.

I.n .its  fiL-st oo"jress,  hLJld the rtont)rs  after the  eleeticm of Allende,  the
ML^J`U i+tjrjdn  to dL>fi"..  its. idcolt]gical  po#itiens.  It criticized the a-mist
Part.y  t-is  riL.fcimigt and i characterized  the  CP. s orientation as pepular  frontist.
It dccusuc3  thc.  CP of  aveidirg  the question of  state pcxper.  It also described the
ri-`rolutioriary process as  having an ' "uninterrupted character in which the
denic>cratic and  socialist tasks tust be cmbined" .

In other respects,  hxrever,  its  line res veak.  For the  success:of the . .
rt>valutfonary process  the`147\PU declared  it was essential     to have  the  sLrmrt Qf `
tlvL]  achrartoed  sectors..of  thai            Christian  DLancracy.  It:assumed  that.this: ;.
suLxport \mi]d  be  fdrthcomiing because  these  sectors would` be. attracted .ty the.  .
ariti--imperialist measures Of  a revolutionary govemrent.  Another `raakfmss vas       `
that ro\PU' s insistence on pressuring the Pcpilar thity goverr[iient , frm within the
fi-ar3`rork of the pqular unity. . .there is a fear of isolation frm the popilar
move±I`ent  t.hat runs  througivout  the declaratins of IAPU.

•:I.

following  the First Cbngress there rag a battle betireen the refbnd8t and
revolutionary ourrent8 in the party,  which resulted in the,.aplit of the refomists
fnc]m the party.  This Split,  .together wi.th the deepening radicalizatim in the
Chilean corldng class, ' ha]ght abChft a further evel`itim in the ideologieal  .
definition of mary.  At,its Secmd C"ress ln becfroer of 1972,  this erolin t

is (.quite, chi.
I rant to de`rot: scltie time to txp]aining the progranati: defiritim

achieved ky  the MAPU at  its  1972  congress.  This will help cnm:ades  tD understand
the degree  to which this Party  (as `rell as frm;other eecfty8,of the tp)  wEae
affected ty the radicalization.  1that I will do 'is read a series of . exogivs
from the main Cbngress resolutim, withmlt editorial -t.
st3cnd CFT'
"The pr`Dletariat has are task culy:  to [ut an end to the capitalist systen of
produetinn;  to all exploitation of         rr`an ty man..."                             ,
" . . .tire oclTplete and  final victory of the proletariat can not be cfotained in
oire  leap.  This victory begins with the deBtructinn of  the state purer of,.the
hourgcoisie and the construction try :the proletariat of its a^n state prrer."
"Socialisn is the installation at the. natimal level of the collective pr]rer
of deeisicm making over the lreans of proch]ctlm,` the `^ut force and aeial
surplus.  A aDlleetive; pCher exercised directly try the pcpilar. It`asses led ty
the wDrking class organized as the State."
`.Ttre  rc:uelutionary Dietat]Drship of the Etoletariat,  which is  the Etoletarfui
Stat#~tha. Socialist State-+will in no sense be a tyrannical regime.  It wi.11
sinply bL. the oDllective defense of the ecmonic authority of the proletariat
and the people against all attempts of the old ruling class to return to
[x]wer,  and against all possibility  for the aapearanpe of a maAr eq?loiting
minority.  The Dictatorship of the Proletariat irplies,  on the one hnd,  the
rrt>st dcmDcratic  relation ever. knChm bet]reen leaders and the Exple,  the
climhation of all ]political repressim. . .and on the other hand the e"xptic
suppression hy the masses of all attapts to re-inpse hangxpis cpessim or
a  m2w oFTressive  regina."

(ouey-)
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..iti`i.i|iim cannot  be  built  in one' country.   "The  t±nomDus  devehoprent of  the
ii|-ul\iiL`tivii  forc*s  wlrich  it requires  carmot bc:  `:ichieved  in  an  isolated Country
li}'.L.  i'J`ili`,  but only  at  tlit=  level of  the whole corld.  The definitive  victory of
tJLj  c]rilean prolet.iriat or `in any other country carmot be achieved except  throir;jh
tJL,,.  triumph of  the socialist. re\rolutim  in  tile lrost advanced Countries,  that is
to say,  tlxp  ixpi3ricTlist countries of mirope,  Japan and the  thited States .... "

'

ltotir`g  tLL` Cctobi-I revolution of  1917,  t)re resolution goes on to say that,"fourteen  States  hat;e  suooeeded  in overthrcxwing  the  beurgcoisie and have     I:x=gun
to ixplon-~. new paths."  Then  it points out that,  "The denunciations of  Staliniol`
have  exEosed,  befoL-t3  tins  face of  the rorld,  the immense danger of bureaucratic
di.guncration and  the               chauvinism connectas.          with it. "  These regilres
ar.i  still  fraught with cmtradictions,  the resolutim notes.  "Within each abe of
tic.se blocks Tmr contradictions have arisen,  hirsting out shaxply in:..the Chinese
Cultural  Re`rolutian of  1966-7.I cxi the one hand,  and in the imraaion of
Czi.choslovakfa ky the Warsaw Pact  in  1968  on the other."

•'

The resolution also dr.nounces peaceful          cceri8terue ,  arguing that "the only
guarantLle of `rorld peace is  tD  forcefully advance the ror]d Socialist Resolution. "
`'Ttre rnDst important aspect. of  the subjective ireakness of  the proletariat is the
absence of an intematiat`al politieal leadership, marxist,  socialist and
revolutionary.  The MZ\PU c"L8iders it pact of its intematianaust reaponsihility
to cx)ntribute to the greatest e]ctent possiHe to                    fiuing this gap,  at
least in our cmtinent."  It then notes that "the MAPU r\ejects all 8`derdination
of the chilean Pevolution     to the interests of any existing intemational
political  oenter./"  a clear refer`ence  tD the. USSR and  (pethape|  China. .

ThiL:sis  29 of  di: Sei>nd'' congress resolution 'c]=iiie8 an ahaiguita/ in the'
program of the First congress regarding ;the character Of the Ftnrolution!
"The Chilean rerolutin is socialist frcm begirming tD end,  ;nd does ")t need
to pass  throu7h an  'ant.inanopoly and anti-ixperia]ist stage. ,  which once
established and  'aonsolidated'  Could then pass on tl another  `8ocialist stage' . "
" . . .the revolution does not cocur as an idyllic erolutianary prcoesa ..... it is a
sharp break  and not an e`rolution .... "

.I.I-.I..'.`1,

There are  several theses on the subject o£`.hiilding a rerolutienary .party.`' It is
lulre that the rmpu' a onccptions begin. tD` depart frm revelutimiry marxism.  The
resolution begins ky tracing the origins and erolutim of the v`nrdcers xpuenent
and its political organizations.  It arrives'.at the present peried, `and argues
that toddy there are too caps within the inrki:rs lroveman  :  one with an authen-.
tically proletarian line which characterizes the rerolutim as `socinlist cnd
uninterrupted;  the other is a    gradualist,  centrist cunent which pejects a
revolution by stages and the peaceful road to socialism.
'ltun,  the resolution expresses the desire of the mpg to build a vanguard party
on the basis of  the revoluticaary line.  E±S--"...he MZ\PU asserts  that it` .is not
possible  toddy to hilld an authmticailly rcolutianary nt]vemerfe,  in our c"intry,
outside of the understanding and joint action of all thobe Parties and forces
which in one ray or another express proletarian positims,  and in partiaiLaLr,
outside.  of  the  understanding between  the CP,  the  SP  and  the 14APU."

It gcx?s on to say that the lfaEU will never capitulate to gradualisn,  etc.  tnt the
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iiiiin  [roint  has  already  bLi`n mde.  'nve  (`17\PU  ri.fuses  to  draw a  sharp  line  be!twi±n
il:;`il£-  ``rd  flu.`  ri`£orHList  L`arp.

` vh`it  5`~`'.ms  to  h-?  lac`riing  is  tl  cl`-}ar  conception of  the  revolutionary marxist party
.-uu!  ot-  th. uriitird  front policy.  mL>re  is Ll  kind of centrist eelecticisi` in the
L'c`rty' s  idlolorjy,  which  is  Livim ri!fl{=cted in  the pelitical  tradition it
iilimtifi`.ts with.  In defining  tJ-uj  'marxismleninis=T`'  it rants  to base  itself on,
tJn  LP\L'\PU  ri>fcrs  to }Larx,  `~+nd  to  his  principle  coritinuntors,   "in  the  first  place
Hx]Lils  arid  `bmin,  and ri{7rcover  TTotstr`y,  Grornsci,  mxerfrourg  and Mao  Tse  Tung. "

`±J_ 1\Jl] `VSP  and  ]rmJ[1-lL!

The  unclarity within  the in7d)U rertyardiing  the nature, of  the  Popular Unity  and
how to                    construct a revel.utionary paLrty  left the Party disarmed in  thL.
facLl of  the  class  straggle.  Th> M7\PU renaimd within`tlre uP right `p until  the
Coup  and `2vi.n  for  a  number of  y€iars  followirrty.  mrs  drferal  leaderslrip groLxping I
(the  Garriiton  factiori)  sirtply  ignored the  Second CbngpeLlss  line,  and oonoentrated
its att,I..ntion on  striking out at the Party'.s left wing.  Utilizirty biueaueratic
ar. rd repressive n`easures,  the  leadership managed to disorganize  the left for a
long  pL.rind of  tilre.

toclay it is ro longer possible for thi- Ganeton faction to play this role.•ItLis was illustrated ky the reocint cmference of MZ\PU exile organizatin8 called
togijthar by the reformist  factin.  qpgapizations of RAPU rqu\esentihg `mre than
80  per  cent of  the exile      `menbership bqycotted this ongpess;..'inci]1ading  the.'  .;
de.legations  fr\rm Germany,  Canada,  Sweden,  rtygland,  DBrmardc,  Nbrtpy  and Ffance.
Py breaking with the refomist factiqu,  the left has rmr cleard.the ra:y to win
tha> majority of the parta/ to revelutienaky positicas.

In the current debate               in MZ\PU there are  tiro main positions:
debatesape-onauchiFrilEiniT-a3TdrElfiir-adeerizationism and  }`laoism.  TheThotsk

of the urn (a defamed `vordcers  State or Social  i[qperiallst) ,  v`hat type
of party and v`hat intematic]ml alliances,  as cell 'aa the strategie line for
Chile ,

mrs situation in the Socialist Party i8 similar.  There is a public split
betw=£n the refomist leadership and the  left wi.ng.  The strorprt segncot of the
SP  lef t wing  is the coordinadora  (which Stands  for National Cbordinatlr of
Rapions . )

anyo"i:Scopco£#:r£¥oL:%thethecoiT=.TheThi¥s:::::im¥nrgf::etha¥the
SP had h±m constructed as an electoral lnachine acprised of n\Irerous factions
an'1 little centralization.  The top leadership vas cngletaly disorganized,  in
flight or destroyed ky  the ac>up.  `nien  the SP militants began  to reorganize.'  the
party  aftL3r  tJre defeat,  they ,.began  to unrk  frcm the base up.  Eventually a ccor-
dimting .bedy was creatrrd to help guide tire activity of the focal  and regional
organizdtious.  This .is  the.. Ooordinadora.  It row has  its  suEprter groups  in exile,
including  in Canada.

Ttre  Ooordinadora Iris been discussing what  type of party  thLi SP  shaild be.
It has  hen TrovincT  towards  the ooncxption of  a lrore highly centralized cadre
icarty.  jul of  thi--: prograrmatic texts I have  seen that alne  finn the C±inadora
tari= quib'.]  amrjiguous.  I  don't  feLJl  sufficiently infomt3d  to  really assess  its
in`_ological  pcisitious.

It  is  clc-nr.  howevr_-r,  that  tlre  Cbc>rdinadora  and MZ\PU  takcl.  a  a)rrect  line on
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\vliil  is  tlhiLi  amlrul  dch~it^  today.  that  stratetjy  to overthrow  tlre  Dictatorship?

(ivt`rtlirowinq  thi`  Dictatorship

lt is pul>lic kncwledgr  that the CP  is pursuing a policy today that sects
uri             allianc`:L` with  Fri.Li  and  tlxL.  Christain  DEm-ats and with  the  ''patriotic"
sl;xL`tors  of  the rilitary.  Thc:  CP  seeJcs  a  change of  gover"nent,  no maLtter  how
limited,  that gets Pirochet out of pChwer.  It has prmisod to cooperatc- with all
forcc>s  see+ling  such a changL>.

In order to facilitate tmnggeois aoceptanee of this alliance,  tlre CP is
•`|ttL:mpting  to purge  thL-  left within and outside         of the  tip.  It lias  launched a
a_.ri` es of       vicious attacks on thL> lDR,  calling  it the  "trojan horse of
inpi±riali:in"  within the  Chilean `rorkers liio\ranent,  and on  tlE MZ\EU  and SP  left.

ThL`  sitiutini in the Mapu and tlre SP  is similar.  In both cases the CP
has bean establishing alliances with rigivtist facties in order to isolate,
ImrgimlizL. and expel lef+-wing foroe§ who crmse the class collaboratimist
Course  of  tlre  uP.

Th.  lesson  that the CP drew fruti the coqxprienoe of  the un goverT[tient and the
cx>ixp res  sixply that the UP  had proceeded too quidcly'. ' The  tJP res  too radical
and w::nt too  far t]oo quickly.  Needless to say,  this apinion fits t]ogether nicely
with the  idea of  mplacing Pinochet with a CD goverrmE=it,  which tmi]d not
frigl`ten the bourgeoisie and bring on another defeat.  EA]t for this to happen,
there rmst be  sc]re minim]m guarantee of social peace. . .the un mast be able to
guarantee cooperation tietrE!en the unrking class and the deroeratie bourgcoide.
Ttnt means wiping Out the  "ultralefti8t8. '

The MAPU left wing,  which has now broken with the reformists and
apparently has a n`ajority of the party,  rejects collahoratim with the
dqristian Drocrats to establish a dcoeratic tourgcoi8 goverrvrent.  The
Cc>ordinadora likewise  rejects this alliance.  This places both of these
groups objectively outside the (I. "ese
CThristlan  DEaccrats in groLps will ficht together with

specific struggles for apecifie goals;  hit they wi.Il not
agree to any strategic bloc of the type propesed tar the CP.

mk± NIB,  which res until now outside the tp,  v`hich despite many
cimbiguities never mired its banners with the topular thity,  has rmr endorsed
the CP  line of unity with the Christian DEmocrats.  This has created F5in£-6ind
disorientation in the           ranks of the MIR,  and ncw MIR crmades in several
Countries are ocming o`rer to the Ft>urth Intemational  as a result.

Thr2 MIR serves objectively to give  a  left cover to the EtxpilELr unity.  In
its decl+-Jrations it prefers to leave ahoiguous the cfoject of this, new alliance.
It tends to argue that the govemnent created v`hen Pinchet is overth"^b wul
be decided by tire balanee of              class  forces at        that      partLaL±±ar
nanent.  It tends to avoid crying that the gDvemnmt will be a Emirgeols
govtmiment.  Ehit it has agric3ed  to this new strategic   . alliance,  which is
i.f£|.ctively a popular f]:ant formation,  which seeks to install a bourgeois
goverrmint
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'i`his  is  the  situation  into `.dLich tlre  ncja Ctrumista  is  intervening.  It  is
c`  v`-:Ii,J  fdvr)ura!tlr`  situntion,I  as  oof.`rardes  Can  See.   I  Spent  an  ef.pecially  large
`+n.ct`.i!it  t]f  tin.a  tioinct  over        the  pl.ngram of  'i.`1^PU  to  give  a  fla`ror  of  the  possibi-
Lilit_.fiu  Tlre  cpeisiv6  elc¥nertt  rer|uirpq  to  unlod{  this  8ituatim  is,  Of  coL]rse?     .
•L-€:c=ri#i#ffi%hiaLa!lipe  suchias that of the-Iac.  "rat line is

For  a li.brker§  and P ular Gbverrurent. (For
isT,  icll-ntical  to t`brkers  and Fanners  GD`rerment.

T'he c>tJ-£r  iriJortant elenient  in  the  present

ELREEE

Situation  i8 a rx)in-Sectarian
z2gii_qy..  'Ihe  size of the  forices gravitating tChards revolutionary P-in,
EaFrl2Tamted  in tie mp[J,  ooordinadora,  and  Sections of  the [ItR is significantly
cj.rctat{-3L-  tlnn the  forces represeriterl lJy the Ift.  In this  eituatin,  the strategic
per.qutive   for buildiirty the rerolutioury party nust be are of regl"qlrient and
convertjt±rrocLio

Tlre rgc expresses .this perspective througivt the tactic of the united front.
In t!\.             Jtruggle against tie dietatorship   the lff vents to `mrk `idth all
forces I.ossible.  fty]ards this end  it propeses the. cx>ustructim of an anti-
Fascist thited Front.  This front `rould Struggle against the dictatorship,  for
varioiis  reforms ancl  libefties,  t]o  strengthen the \^x]uters lro`rm\en   and t`rea]cen the
dictatorsl.lip.  Although it could include the ftyi]ar thity parties,  Chri6ti.n
dr..I.iooratic `rorker8,  and  so forth,  it tmild not be a Strategic alliance:.  All
organizations \rould retain their antonqur and frsedm of action.

{.-flretlrer  such a front will ach]ally be realized  i8 a gpecuttive question.
The  irrq;>ortant thing  is the  idea it involves,  naely,  that all those who oppose
the dictatorship can trork  together  in sc*re ltieasure to `reakem its authority and
stren{,tlicm  the `rorkers rng\ranent.    .

This  line,  of tire anti-fascist united frorfe,  hfxrever,  does rot yet draw
out   ,   all of the possibilities inherent in the present situntim.  In .
I.articular,  it ches not ]project a credible alternative strategic pole against
tl`n UP' s project of a "gav popular f]:opt. .It does not project the perspective
of a oonverge]ra3 of renDlutionary forces tmrards the ca:eation Of a unified
revelutienary marxist party.

In ordt3r to crystallize that perspective,  the Iac LJrojects the formtfon of
a perlt\am2nt and  stratcxpic alliance. . .a nevelutianary thited Fmt.  "is alliance
`rould contain those  forces which base tl`emselve8 on a proletarian prcpram.' r'rol{2tarian prograr\'  is generally understood to i]rolude the notions of
pemanent revolution,  the recolutienary road to prrer,  the need for a maLrxist-
1cninist party.  This revolutionary united front could be the fralrerork for
discussions aimd at clarifying political theory and line as veil as a `whiele
of unite.a action withiri the anti-fascist I):opt.  It is within the  frartEstrork of
this friant that th:3 renDlutiomry party will be amstructed.  The fmnt is rot
a suljstitute for the party but a frarmx}rk for its formation.

T1.re conditions under vhieh such a  front could be cnnstituted dr not exist
tochy.  'Ihe debates within the MAPU and aoordinadora are  just beginning and lt
`dll be sorife tine before a clearer ideological definition is achicNI±d.  It is
cllso      hard. to judge the possible difficulties that right arise in foming
such a front,  given that the degree of idcotogical cmvergence  is not yet
dL!f ined,  rror the  forces  that irould agree t]o  join the  front,  nor the cx)rrelatim
of forces within it.  It is clear,  hi;?}i;;=E¥L:;at this pexpoctive iB a very



8. powerful  and  attractive  one  for  all  revolutionary  militants
who  oppose  a  new  popular  front.     The  pressure  for  unity  is
great  and  the  need  for  a  revolutionary  alternative  is  evident
to  many.    This  is  illustrated    in  the  fact  that,   in  the  ex-
terior  at  least,   the  Coordinadora  and  the  MAPU,   as  well  as
sectors  of  the  MIR,   are  willing  to  discuss  this  perspective
and  other  questions  of  line  and  program  with  the  LCC  and  the
F.I.

Today,   there  are  objectively  two `camps,  broadly  defined,
in  the  Chilean  left:    the  popular  frontist  and  the  revolution-
ary.     The  former  is  probably  somewhat  larger,   although  I  am
not  at  all  sure  that  the  difference  is  any  more  than  quanti-
tative.    The  task  of  the  Fourth  International  is  to  drive
a  deep  political  wedge  between  these camps,   and  to  idelogical-
ly  clarify  the  programmatic  questions  within  the  revolutionary
wing .

Our  Task

Today,   in  Canada,   there  are  discussions  taking  place  be-
tween  the  Montreal  branch  and  the  Coordinadora,  between  the
Vancouver  branch  and  the  Coordinadora, in  Edmonton  I  believe
the  LCC  is  probably  having  discussions  with  the  Coordinadora
and  MAPU.      In  every  single  branch  of  the   FOwL  in  English  Canada,
except  Toronto,  we  are  having  some  kind  of  discussion  or
collaboration  with  the  MIR.     Last  night,  Pablo  and  I  talked
with  leaders  of  the  MAPU.     In  the  near  future,  we  will  also
talk  with  the  Coordinadora.

If  we  are  to  take  advantage  of  the  opportunities  we  must
be  organized.     In  Montreal  we  must  have  the  same  line  as  in
Vancouver.     What  the   RTli  says  to  the  MIR  in  Regina  must
parallel  what  the  LCC  says  to  the  MIR  in  Edmonton.     This  is
essential.

In  our  conversations  with  the  MAPU  last  night  I  was
struck  by  what  one  of  its  leaders  said.     He  was  remarking
on  the  MAPU's  failure  to  resolve  the  question  of  its  inter-
national  outlook,  its  international  alliances, r  despite  the
great  emphasis  it  puts  on  internationalism.     He  said  to  us
that   "the  MAPU  is   a  young  organization  and  you  can't  dec±-de
these  things  overnight."   "But,"  he  said,   "by  the  same  token
you  can't  wait  forever.     Today  we  are  discussing  this  question
and  the  two  clear  poles  are  Trotskyism  and  Maoism."

I  was  absolutely  struck  by  this   remark.     MAPU  is  a  mass
organization,  not  just  a  small  groupscule.     The  crisis  of
the  Chilean  left  is  not  only  an  "opening"  for  Trotskyism
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section  and  as  well  the  United  Secretariat.


